
Introducing the 

M1000 



...self-contained moving system for loading and transporting empty storage containers, 

especially those destined for the ground-level portable storage market, that 

 accelerates revenue opportunities 

 improves overall operating efficiencies 

 virtually eliminates ground surface damage 

 allows easy container manipulation in space-limited environments 

 enhances logistical efficiencies, reducing the number of deadhead runs back to home base 

 reduces space requirements for equipment housing 

 is “green” friendly 

versa-dol SM  introduces  

the “patent pending” M1000  

the versa-dol SM system is a revolutionary… 

a container pull 

for more information on the versa-dol SM  system, please visit our website at www.versa-dol.com -or- send us an email at sales@versa-

dol.com and you will be contacted by an authorized representative in your area. 

 immediately capable of impacting your bottom line with increased revenue and lower op-

erating cost 

 system is self-contained and self-reliant because the system is always with the road trac-

tor; always ready to accept a pull of any type, at anytime, without the need for a return 

trip to home base to switch out equipment 

 extreme maneuverability for load placement in space-limited locations 

 requires a single operator/self-contained system to accomplish its tasks 

 cost savings -- less fuel, less manpower, lower maintenance, lower storage cost and lower 

equipment-acquisition cost 

 increased revenue -- more back-haul opportunities via mixed and matched multi-type pulls 

(i.e. fewer deadhead runs), premium fees on specialized pulls, more sales or rentals from 

placements previously turned down 

why own the versa-dol SM system? 

a traditional box trailer pull 

want to know more? 

versatile back-haul 

options... 

Opportunity Accelerator: 

National Portable Storage Association 

member 

PO Box 467 

Buford, GA 30515 

phone: 678-889-5577 

fax: 678-889-5695 

toll free: 866-460-2604 
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